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Believe
in the power
of potential
Talent is the world’s leading technology and digital staffing
agency, our overarching purpose is to break from the pack.
For us, this means standing up to lead positive change - in
our industry, in our community and areas of social injustice.
Underlining our purpose are our core values. They define
who we are and how we interact with our clients, candidates
and the world around us.

We lead the way

Offering solutions and better outcomes. We’re open-minded,
full of insatiable curiosity, and we avoid corporate jargon preferring open and honest communication.

We strive for better

Proactively delivering actionable solutions and new insights to
remove pain points, striving to exceed expectations every time.

We give a damn

Remaining authentic, human and understanding - you can
always count on us. We give back to our industry and are
leaders in our community.

BEST IT & TECHNOLOGY
RECRUITMENT AGENCY
RECRUITER AWARDS

EMPLOYER
OF CHOICE
HR MAGAZINE

CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY AWARD
APSCo AWARDS

Some of
our career
highlights
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Est. 1995

9000+

Offices across four
continents providing truly
global coverage.

Industry awards in
the last 10 years.

Over 20 years of tech
& digital recruitment
expertise.

Clients trust Talent to
help build their teams
worldwide.

17%

1000+

100+

Year-on-year growth over
the last 8 years.

Contract and Permanent
placements made every
year.

$750m

In global revenue, with
50% of profits reinvested
into innovation and
community projects.

Young people have found
careers in tech through
Talent RISE.

Data driven
recruitment
We live in a digital world where information pertaining
to an individuals’ skills, experiences and preferences are
stored across multiple online profiles and websites. At
Talent we are at the forefront of harnessing the power of
this data to advise our clients and shape our recruitment
strategies.
Before looking to invest in attracting talent to your teams,
speak to Talent about our market mapping reports which
can help you build a detailed picture of available talent.
These reports include:
Availability of skills sets across specific cities, regions
or countries
Levels of Experience
Candidate demographics
Gender
Competitor analysis
Talent migration
Whether you are building a new team, opening in new
location or simply expanding on your existing skill set trust
Talent to provide you with the data needed to make an
informed decision.
For an example market data report email
contactus@talentinternational.com

Permanent
Recruitment
Longevity: Our staff our retention rate is the best in the
industry, well below the industry average of 30-40%. The
average tenure of our consultants is five years and our
leadership team is 10+ years. As our client, you’ll have
consistency of service with your recruitment specialist.
Specialisation: Our experience means that we have built
deep specialisations and networks within our chosen
industries.
Expertise: Our consultants are experts in their fields.
Many of our team have studied or trained in the job
families they hire for. We walk the talk.
Talent pool: We know our database of skilled
professionals personally, and give a damn about our
candidate experience.
Partnership: We take a consultative approach - not
transactional. Breaking from the pack means being a
trusted advisor, providing tailored solutions to meet your
specific changing needs.

Contract
Recruitment
Expertise: Our consultants are experts in their fields,
focused specifically on their chosen sectors. We have an
industry-leading CV to contract job placement ratio.
Talent pool: We have a ready pool of pre- qualified
candidates to meet your requirements, significantly
reducing time to fill metrics. Approximately 60% of our
contractors have worked with Talent previously.
Partnership: Our consultants provide clients with
insights relating to the accessibility of both technical
skills and the candidates who possess them. This helps
you to make informed decisions about how to enhance
existing recruiting programs and implement strategies
based on the state of the market.
Commitment: We genuinely care about our contractors,
providing them with benefits that no other recruiter
offers: training and development, rewards and even a
Christmas celebration in each of our major cities. As a
result, 1/3 of our contractor base has worked with us for
over five years.

Exclusive access to an
online community of
contractors
The Talent Engage (Engage) portal is a leading
example of how we’re ‘breaking from the pack’ and
striving for better in the contractor market.
Engage has been developed exclusively by Talent to
improve the work-flow of contractors. It’s an online
secure community which provides
Convenient Contractor
Management
Live Accurate Data
More Rewarding Contractor
Experience
Search Contractor Database

Find out more

Talent 360
Innovative recruitment
built for a digital age
Talent 360 is designed for startups, scale-ups and
established brands that have ambitious hiring
plans. If you are looking to scale your Microsoft
teams quickly and within a set budget, Talent 360
is the ideal solution.
We combine proven recruitment marketing
techniques with the latest digital marketing
solutions that deliver unparalleled results that flex
around your organisation’s needs.

The tech market is so competitive for talent
at the moment. We knew we had a good
brand but it’s hard to convey that in a
normal job advert. The employer branding
work that we have done through Talent 360
really ensures that candidates understand
who we are, which helps attract talent but
also filter out people who may not work
from a cultural perspective.
Darwin Lee,
CTO, TransVault,
Office 365 Migration Specialists

As Microsoft skills become more sought after, good
quality candidates with relevant experience are
harder to find and now have more choice. Talent
360 reimagines your Employer Value Proposition
(EVP) to ensure that your offering ticks all the right
boxes before being delivered to targeted audiences
that the job boards can’t see via a variety of digital
marketing channels.
Harness the power of employer branding and
digital marketing to deliver quality candidates on
time and within budget.

Benefits
Save
time

Talent
attraction

Ensure legal
compliance

We’ll partner with you to
assist on every aspect of the
recruitment process from
crafting job descriptions to
sourcing, short-listing and
interviews - allow 360 to do the
leg work for you.

360 helps you compete for the
best talent in your market by
providing access to a global
network of specialist recruiters,
with regional knowledge and
advanced connections.

We’ll partner with you to assist
on every aspect of the recruitment process from crafting
job descriptions to sourcing,
short-listing and interviews allow 360 to do the leg work for
you.

Transparent
pricing

Dedicated
account team

Increase
visibility

Fix your recruitment spend
with costs for hires agreed up
front. Whether 10 or 100 roles,
Talent will give your business
a transparent complete cost
per hire for each project we
undertake.

Converged teams consisting of
market specialists embedded in
niche markets and governed by
a dedicated Account Manager,
resulting in a targeted approach
to each location.

Allow our Employer Branding
team to assess your Employer
Value Proposition (EVP) and put
you ahead of the competition
with social media strategies,
careers sites and targeted
advertising, helping you compete
for the best technical talent in
the market today.

Attraction

Sourcing

Talent will partner with clients to
enhance their Employer Value
Proposition (EVP). Our team of
branding experts will review your
existing employer branding portfolio
and advise you on how to win the war
for technology talent by positioning
you as an employer of choice in your
sector.

At Talent, we take an innovative,
integrated approach to talent
sourcing, leverage the referral
power of over 10,000 contractors
(including Engage), a global
database of over 1 million IT
professionals and the latest
searching technologies across
multiple data sets.

Increase responses and engagement
with a dedicated careers website.
Unleash the potential of socialmedia
with social recruiting.
Go beyond the job boards withdigital
advertising strategies.

Over £2 million invested injob
advertising per annum.
Industry first, online contractor
community.
Named as Most Socially Engaged
Staffing Agency by LinkedIn.

Specialist
Areas
Infrastructure Support

Software Development

Network Engineer, Helpdesk Support, System Administrators,
DBA’s

Analyst Programmers, Software Engineers,
Applications Support Staff

Apps & Mobile

Telco & Communications

JavaScript, Objective C, Cocoa, Xamarin, Phonegap,
Reactive Design

Engineers, Disaster Recovery, Network, Installation, Maintenance

Digital Media
Architects, Digital Design, Software Engineers,
Front End Developers

PMO & Project Management
Project Directors, Administrators, Co-ordinators

Testing
Test Engineer, Quality Analyst, Test Architect,
Automation Engineer

Technology Sales
Account Executive, Business Development, Head of Sales

Microsoft Dynamics
Dynamics 365, CRM, AX, NAV

IT Executives & Management
Device Delivery Managers, General Manager, MDs, CTOs, CIOs

Community
and Diversity
As our industry evolves and
recruitment becomes more
automated, we believe it is
essential to remember that
the underlining element is
human.
Talent’s vision, to redefine
the world of recruitment,
means that we take an
active role in creating
diverse and inclusive
environments – both for
our clients and ourselves.
We believe diversity of
thought, backgrounds
and experiences makes for
stronger, more innovative
teams. It’s that simple.
We are currently helping
organisations across the
globe unleash the power
of diversity within their
technology teams. For help
and advice reach out to
your local Talent office.

Walking the Talk
As a leader in our field,
we have a duty to inspire
the companies we work
with to look beyond
stereotypes and find
exceptional people from all
backgrounds to join their
teams.
We encourage clients
to accept resumes free
from name, gender and
any identifiers that could
create unconscious bias
in selection. Augmented
writing platforms help both
us and clients avoid bias
in job ads. To further the
conversation, we regularly
host events which focus on
how businesses can make
their workplaces more
inclusive.
We aren’t afraid to stand
up for what we believe
in. In fact, we were the
first company to provide
corporate fundraising for
the Marriage Equality (ME)
campaign in Australia.

2018 & 2019

The Talent staff
engagement survey
results ranked
diversity and inclusion
well above world
class averages.
Engagement scores
were equal across
gender
We have LGBTI
representation
at the board
level

- 2019 GALLUP GREAT
WORKPLACE
WINNER

Rising up against
social injustice
Bringing together the spirit of the world’s Tech,
Digital and Life Sciences sectors to collectively
roll up their sleeves and provide life-changing
employment opportunities to young people
who need it most.
Launched in 2014, Talent RISE is the foundation
of Talent, working to end youth unemployment.
Wherever possible we will ensure that any
job-ready young person with a barrier to
employment will be provided with a lifechanging opportunity in the tech or digital
sector.
Talent Rise is a registered charity in the UK and
is providing workshops, mentoring, and job
opportunities to hundreds of young people
across the country and throughout the globe.

Find out more

www.talentinternational.com

